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(They also amended the bsdian appaopuatioal bill
; catteeliiug. the obligations, of North Carolina th
Indians, allowing them to remain as citizens.,
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THE END OF THE TEAR.

Tha House passed th Senate bill aothorLng
the President to confer the titta ;of Lieutenant
General on Major Gen. Winfle Soou. -- rAT

FRENCH, INTRIGUES IMPERIAL Dl
; Jin sj.'c' VORCfis RUMOREt. ? -

I feefiiHdwing "Paris -- letter, front a ' well
Meftjpmdent; affordil Nioitie-wurieu- s

Alevelopnieuts of "the infriues bi'jr
aiil couhter plirts at the i'ourt of Louis Napo-
leon, and bints at an-- event of moment in' the
doinesfie relations of the Emperor, whieh is to
be brought about, if attempted, like tbememor
able divorce of the Great Napoleon from the
Empress Josephine, under the plea of a State
necessity ! The rumor-ma- y not be entitled to
full credence, but equally strange things the
singular and cudden "match" between the Em-per-

and Eugenie, for example in the career
of tb French ruler, have occurred, and there is
nothing related by our correspondent, either am

LIPPiTT'a SPECIFIC.
' roa THE CURB Of

!"Ours' are the ptam'of fair, delightful peaee,
Unwarped by party rage, to live like brothers"

Continued farm fourth page-- )
'

; The questi in at was fh amount of
cnpittil which should be paid lit beforehe bank
should commence ouerations. The Sanatepro;
posed $50,000. instead of $200,00, which the
lit. me' had ad ipted. On the passage of: the
Senate's amendmonf, the ayes and. noes were

. Ayes 31, noes 35. On motion of
Mr. Outlaw, the House insisted ou it amend-

ment.
Mr. Shepherd moved to take up the bill to

charter the Bank of Salisbury: Mr. Waugh
moved aa an amendment, that no more bank
bills be taken up. HiCmed. Mr. Singeltary
moved as an amendment, th:tt after the Salis-

bury bill shall have been disposed of, the House
shall take up the bill to charter the Union
Bank of Npwbern. Mr. Jenkins moved to lay
the amendment on the table and demanded the
aye and noes Ayes 26. Noes 40.

Mr. Jenkins moved to amend the "motion by
postponing all the bank bills until March 4th
nxt and demanded the ayes and noes. Ayes
23. Noes 44. t(Great confusion and mix.ip
prehension. House concluded to begin de novo.)

urin the call of the roll on the original mo-

tion, the hour arrived for taking a recess.

TTAvNO dialneJ to retnove'te a clty aortlXjLf U place, with a' visw to the'-Tmtm- t;

capiUl in' boalnw pursnits, 'I'shiQ afferat
Publie Sale, on the pwrnuwa, otBtaeaefn.
Thursday, the Sind day- - of Febraary aext, klae
eontmning from day to day, nata "the' whole "Its
sold, my - v-- irtiV-.rvY-.-;?.-

TALU ABLE FIKTATIO. '

sttaated In tbe Conaty ef Warns JiorthtCSaroUa v
4 niles from Ridtreway depots betveeoi the, BaW
elga tt Gaston; and tu Boaaoka Valley Saibroad.
em aula from each, eoatalning about One Thaoej
sead Aeres oflanu adapted to the prodaction
the finest Wheat and Tobaceo. A crop ef wheal
ha been seeded, abaa(laatly fertUiied with Quaao,
tofethatwiUia orpp of winter oats'.; .

The Isaproyemeats embraee a Urge "and oommo
dious dwslliag, with , suitable farmture, ' Hou-holds- ad

aatcenand the oeceuary; out house-- j

Oranary, Barns, Subles, &e the stock of Hor'
sea, Mules, Cattle and Hegl, Plantation tJtenaBS
of all kinds, and bn of St, Clair's improved poweY
Jlxreshlng Ifchinei. i BhaU likewise aell at the
Wme

.
time nd placed Jn -
- 100 'VALUABLE NSQItOE'-'- ;

comprising some exeeUeitf inecasJdoe-- , suck as car

ft A LEIGH, N . C

The extent, duration, gnd-effic- tt- pf the- - lattJietre
': nttr-Dituity- . iM procuring atjsi tkf Cify

t Burh&g private panio'fApptaninee .

' Broadway during dtighing time.-- . ' 'f
I " Nkw Yokk, FeW13tr'lS55. .

Thfr seve-- e cold which commenced last Tuesday'
night continued until Friday morning, having
lasted for three days. The Thermometer in this
city fell siic defrtes below zoro, but in Brooklyn
it was" sVri?a! d?gres still lower; The range of
the cold' Uits-i'f'h- i the Canada to South Carolitiav
and frpifi te inboard to, the Mississippi. lo
soine.ldf e.tioin ih t weather-wa- s more intensely-col- d

than oth: , almost rn! he same region.
Ifl Batogbr' Maine:; the mercttry was 35 degs. ; at
Gorhaui, N. II., 37 tlei..; at West Randolph, Vt.,
44 legs., apl the' col Jest day experienced tliem in
forty-fly- e years, lu Cortland ..county, N. Y., the
Thermometer was ?3 degs., aud the coldest weath-
er irt fifteen years. At Utica it was 24 degs.; at
Syracusaajnd Rochester, 26 degs. ; at Albany 20
degs., and; at Buffalo, 12 degs. During 'this' time
it was not cold at Chicago, was raining at Cleavc-Ian- d,

an4 the ice was breaking ,up in a thaw at
St. Loaf. ' At Philadelphia, the temperature was
the same fas at New? York, viz: 6 degs; bu at
Baltimore 1 1 Was 20 degs. above aero ; U at

8. J.f there wa& ar thuBddr and lightning
storm, with the Thermojneierat 65 degs. - '

t it is uHUcuh to tonceive of, the inccjtvVenieiices
to whtdi a large city ui subjeeWd by vsuch pevere
weather as this. Dependent upon the Croton, the
water became eomrealed in the hvdraitts, street--.

this delicate point or the coquetries between the
SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 17, 1855 rival aanerents ot the Bonaparte tamily and the

French Republicans, that passes belief where
French nature not always synonymous with

Dysentery, Diarrhtea, and Summer Couiplaint

IS presenting this justly celebrated Medicine to
the public, we make no rash, assertions of its

eiiicacy, nor is any hope held out to the afHitted;
which " do not warrant. . I- -

Thls remedy having been, for years, used in this
place, tor the cureof the above disease, and those
appertaining to the same class, the Proprietor has
bee induced to offer lit on a more' extensive scale,
.with a view to lessen tbe amount of humast suffer-
ing. I have never, lcitowa it tail, whoa Di-
rections were strictly adhered to.

Many 'useless nostrums have been painted upon
the public, aud I hesitated some tiraa, until
thoroughly convinced of Its efSeacy.

. ., .t-- . - 'i ertjflcatea. . c

THE LEGISLATURE human nature is the moving principle'
It is rendered quii certain that the Legist

latnre will adjourn to-r- a arrow, (Saturday.)
: N. 1. Timet.

From an Occasional Correspondent.
Paris, Monday, jan. 23, 1855.

Howerer Strangely it may sound, one of the sub

whose moVemeBtv it t interesrinjf t,watoh.)
seems to be spreading all over. He appears "to

overleap geographical boundaries ani' lines of
demarcation, and travel hither and thitjier with
the speed of a regular Pegasus. -

lie is great on CVS. Senators. On Saturday
last,, be nominated lion. Simoa . Cameron, at
Ilarriaburgh, to represent him Ttnd the Key-

stone," when Mr. Coop er's term terminates.
Bat Sam's enemies say there was a terrible
time in the caucus, but then,who knows whe-

ther that was the case, pr not ?
At-- a late municipal election in Quebec,, one

of the parties whj - took part in the memorable
Gavaasi (anti-Jesui- t) riots, and who had been
fined therefor, watakeo up in one-o- f the wards
arid fleeted. It was a.' regular P. Sam" so they
say ! , ; jr-:- : 'f ' ' ' '

In the British House of Commons, on the 4th,
Lord Berners begged Jisk whether 'the atten
ion of the . government , had been called to the

public procession, of Bontno- - Catholi ecclesias-
tics in the town of Tuam-Ifelando- n the 15th
of August lasC Rearing the habits of their or-

ders, in pontrafenjon of the Emancipation Act,
and whether any proceedings - bad been taken'
to vindicate the law and prevent i t fu tu re viola-

tion ? ' The person who had originated the pro
ceeding of which he complained was no other
tbaO J)r. IcIIale. the so called Archbishop of
Tuam j and there could be no donbt that his b
ject was to shew that the laws of the land might
be set at defiance..

Lord .Aberdeen said the attention of Her
Majesty's government had been called to the.
fact of these "ostentatious" processions, hut in-

timated that U might be unwise to interfere just
at present.. i. "Sam" then took his eeat.

much business of importance having been transacted

since our last summary of proceedings!
It will be seen that the; Banks of the State

jects most obstinately, though, of course, cautious
ly. WUlspered about io the ww, is a gossip to the
effect tluit the Empress Evoksis is to be lepudiav-ed- .

Maav old ladies, of both sexes, eo even so farand of Cape Fear hare been rechartered', and
that other Bank applications (see Proceedings) . as to asert that ilu Imperial diyorcctQbe poa- - '

Sumraated for ' high political reasons," and as an

peaters, brieBHUMt stone-- nuuooa, had the best field
hand, many of waom have been for the last few
years employed la tae,ltfvatioaof eottoa oamy
plantation n Ike aouta, several hoase setvaats,
ooka, .waahftrvh-enar-s, tc. All of thess aegroes

mere; either xaied by myself or parehased for mj
T I 1 r

Extract of a letter received from S. J. Caaaotx:
' rPSuirtSwaa. Jan. lOtnTl.t j

"Wm. H- - Lirritt, Esq., Deaf Sir il have; no
hesitation In saying' that your Specific is ooeei' th

have been favorably acted upon. This consum-

mation affords ground far: general congratula-
tion

best Medicines extant lor Iseatery Warrnoia.vwuhers, and small pipes leading iuto the houses.
You. possibly may Collect my ease, if it lralthwA great many famines, who had laken"n6 precau

act orNapoleonic traditon, wilt have o fake place
in favor of an Austrian Arch-Duches- s, , a sort 6f
Makik Locise II., with a King of Rome in'spe. '
Untortunately'for this eommerage, there is no etl

Princess jnst now in the otherwise veiy
proiifi House of Hapsburg, and thus tRe Austro-Frenc- h

aUiaoco It not like.lv to be drawn closer 1V

A very interesting debate (a sketch pf which
fact I.bM, tried, everything that f had seen usedwe shall publish in our next.) occurred in the beiaf young and ccualsting chiefly of able bodiel

mf a, boys and ghria,'. .
"House of Commons, on Thursday evening, on.

family necktie. His Decembrist Majesty may; At the same tune and place, I shall hire out 15

but with' Utile sueces. . And after using enough la
start twenty-fiv- e Homeopathic if. P's..' I begav'aj
despair, when you kindly offered trie your, iavsliiai
ble Medicine,' which eared me effectually.

Yours truly, f a J. CABROLX.

the proposition (which has already received feel disappointed in hinint.riil vnect-.ition- s from' or 20 Ukel servants, , of whpm xome ,are godd
house jervaats.' t shall also expose at public "sale,
if not --pretioasry1 disposed- - ofi oa Satardav.v the

hot Spanish blood, but his good friend in Vienna
can hardly help him out ot. that complication.1
The reason for all this talk about a divorce lavs in

the sanction of the Senate,) to eo operate with
the other old States in the erection of a mono-me- nt

to the. signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, in Philadelphia. ' We trust that the
House nill not fail to ratify this patriotio de--

tions to the contrary, had no other water than
what they 'could obwar byborrowing, pr by melt- -'

ing the snow. 'The fatter is "a slow process, a it
takes sixteen measures of snow to make one of wa-- ,
tor. Ia many boaes, the leaders burst by the act
of feeeziug; and as the inner temperature

waili, frescoes,, and callings; were dam-
aged by dripping water. Stores as vfeU as dwell-
ings were cut otiMrom their usual supplies of wa-
ter. Several fires occurred froia the imprudence
of servant in heaping fuel into the heaters or sub-
terranean furnaces.

j. tIu this way, in the afternoon of Monday, the
elegant mansion of Benj L. Swan, Esq., in La
Fayette Place,-- ., was consumed. No water was
procurable tauxtinguUU the flames, or it was of
no use whan obtained. By the sudden congela-
tion, the leather hose exploded the fire engines
keeanss ftiff ad aainanageabU,-n-d the firemen
were encased, in ice as rigid as. sheet-iro- n. Their
sufferings were intense and indescribable, and
they wvon duty far ten Or twelve hour.

Some of the most opulent families in the city

. Wilxihton, N. C, Aug. U, 1853
"Wm. H. LipmttJ Esq., Dear Sir : I fcavensed

your specific in' two cases Uv rty family for Dysen-
tery. In one, a spoonful effected a complete cure

in the other, threefhad the like effect. "
Respectf-ity, ft., THO& LOR1NO.

Ed. Commercial.

H ABJtELL3 STOEE,

the exchange of decorations and autograph letters
and, most of all, in the generally accredited supposi-
tion of the existence of a secret treaty for the gua-rantee- of

Austrian possession in Italy the fear from
whieh treaty the recent surprising turn of Sardinian
policy is attributed to. Dismissing, without enlire-lydiscreditin- g,

these speculations about Napolkos's
possible views respecting his fruitle,ss-fig-tree-

, sure
it is, that he by no means intends to leave V his
Empire" to the heir apparentof the throne. Jaaosic

24th of February, on the prttaUes my huge, neat,
8 stoiy Brfek Heuie; tay resldecfee in the town of
Warrenton, eontaiaing tW-aere- a, X shall sau,
also, all my Household and Kitchen Furnitars,
mbraelag a number ef tha saost eostly'aad su-

perb articles f Parlor, Dcawing-Roo- m, andChax-be- r,

Faraitare, and amongatf them anew and
Wood Piano. j

At the same time and piact, I shall also sail
.that aewjand eoayanient House, just eempleted,

Hffff WHial41 ''fy PPO-ett- e

ssy Keudenea, and containing three stories.

We shall endeavor to publish, in our next.
a list of the various acts, public and private,'
that have been adopted daring the present ses The bill introduced into the New York Leg--

' TlIEi HORRORS OF THE EASTERN WAR.
-'-- - SUFFERINGS BEFORE SEBASTOPOL.

Think what a tent must be, pitched, as it
were, at the bottom of a marsh, into which some
12 or 14 miserable creatures, drenched to the
skiH, have to creep for shelter after 12 hours of
vigil in a trenph like a canal, and then reflect
what state these poor fellows must be in at the
end of a night and day spent in such shelter,
huddled together without any change of cloth-
ing, and lying packed up as close as they can
stow in saturated blankets.

'-

-, The huts are o t board ships in the harbour
of Balaklava, and are likely to stay there.

, Some of these huts, of which wo have beard so
much, I have seen floating about, the beach;

'otters have been landed, and now and then I
have met a wretched pony, knee deep in mud,
struggling on beneath the weight of two thin
deal planks, a small portion of one of these huts,
which would be most probably converted. into
ire wood after lying for Borne time in the camp,
or be turned into stabling for ofieers' horsea,
when enough of diy'ecta membra had been col

Jei-ted- .

it is an actual truth that our force is depri-
ved day by day of the services of about 1000 men
in every 24 hours. There-ar- e 3,500 sick men in
the camp unfit for duty, and there are between
7,000 and 8,000 men sick, wounded, andxonva-lescen- t

in the hospitals on the Bosphorut.
About 3W of the Guards have died since the
Battle of Inkermann. The 63d Regiment, which
came out upw.trds of 900 strong, is reduced to
240 lit for duty. The 4lkh Regiment is redu-
ced to about the same strength. The horses of
the cavalry and field artillery have been used
to bring up stores and do fatigue work of all
kinds, until they are perfectly useless. We have
neither cavalry ncr field artillery at this moment
really efficient. The men are therefore employ-
ed to bring up; n their shoulders the shot and
shell for the batteries, as well as their own rum

sion. lalaiora, vesting Chorea property in trastssa . Xsw fLwaa Cv&'$, Oat. it. 1&C
Wn.H.Lirn,sW,-Osart-tsr ltfittoalssUand his belligerent son whom the otttTters call f

Gettinuhis Pat. The N. Y. Evening Post Plonplon are in no good odor at the Tulleries. The
man of the coup d'etat wanted them to make up
the House of Napoleon, the Dynasty of Bohapar- -

a4 eompnsea, uxswise two acres, all wall enofe-sedaa- d

beautifully laid' out ra.Qardaa. Yard.has no doubt that the appointment of Senator

not in Bishops, has been followed by a like'

saovement at. Hamsbarg. A correspondent,
writing from there, says:

" The Catholic community seems to.be very
tks, and had no objection to their having a civil listDodge to the Spanish Mission is but the fulfil--

Flowar-Ctarde- a, Aa. Also, two acre- - of unimprQ-va- d

lots, tuaUd in a high aad beautiful part of
the town; and all enclosed and ready for building.
I hate also two Cantata, one new and the finest

reside in that little secluded street called LaFayette
Plabe. ' Among them are Wn. B. Astor, Willis!meutof a corrupt bargain made in Pixaca's name

sure I state-- that I nave used your Spacific tor the
cure of Dysentery, Diasrbxsia, c, and aavtsuaid
it to produce the desired efibet in every ease 1 used
it, after the usual remedies hava failed. I aMa
mend it with confidence to the public. ' .i

Bespectfully, o., J. B. SEAVE Y, M. D.

Savairxaa, Ga., Dee. 29, 1551.
Ma.WrM. U. LirriTTr De r Sir : It is with plea-

sure I acknowledge the wonderful effect of your
Medicine for curing Diarrhoea or Bowel Complaint,'

maca exercised on tue suDject .ot courcn prop LeRoy; Sands and Ferrrs--al- f of them millionaires ;by the Washington Union, before the passage of
but none of these Croesuses opened their doors anderty since the introduction of Mr. Price's bill

relating .to estates held for certain religiousthe Nebraska Bill. The editor save :
ofi-"- -f refreshments to the suffering; firemen.

of imperial dimensions, but there their preten-
sions were to stop, and Eloknib was expected to
do the rest. The poor lady, however, though con-
stantly ill, is in a very uninteresting state of health,
to all but the aspiring inmates of the Palais Royal,
whose chances for the imperial sceptre are impro-
ving from day today, but who, at the same lime,
are looked upon by the actual master with feel-

ing of a daily-increasi- aversion and

There was a poor physician though that did do"That print promised, that, if in consequence
of supporting that measure, any member of it, and a family also, in moderate circumstances,

in Collonade Row. Riches harden the heart andCongress should fall under the displeasure of
quench the ardor of human sympathy. It may behis constituents, the administration would pro-

vide fori him. here mentiened that the individual, next weal

article, and a match ef excellent Horses.
TERMS :,For the Real Estate; Beads, with

undoubted sacarity, at on and two years, bear-ia- g

interest from date. For the Negroes, a cred-
it of twelve months with Interest front date, or,' if
the Purchaser prefer. Cask. For the other prop-
erty, sue mouths' credit will bs given, the aotie,
in all eases, bearing interest from. date.

NATflX X. GREEK
Warreaton, N. C.t Jan. 29, '66, . wtd.

Sale of Land for Taxes.

I WILL sell at the Court House door, In Wilkes-boro- ',
on the 3d Monday in March next, the

following lands for the taxes doe tkereoa : 5

Aeres. Aiadint

thiest in the city to Mr. Astor, is said never to part
with a penny in charity. Men of moderate menus
do the most good, and perform nearly all the work

ALLEGED GREAT EXCITEMENT IX UA- -
. .

Augustus Caesar Dodge, of Wisconsin, a mem

and charitable uses. A few days ago 1 gave
some extracts from a very earnest remonstrance
of the Catholio Bishop of .Philadelphia against
the sixth section of this bill, and following the
lead, the Catholic congregation of Uarrisburg
have entered their protest against the same.
Almost the only , effect of this much dreaded
sixth section is to remove the capacity of the
bishop to transmit to his successor in office the
title of any real or personal estate held in trust
by him a power which was conferred by an
act passed in 1844,-h- ut the section does not

as I am satisfied it was the means, under Ood, of
saving the life, first of my child, and then of my
brother. As my brother was given up by two of
the most eminent physicians in this. place, Drs.
Bichardson and Wregg ; and when I consulted the
latter, as to the propriety of trying it on him so
low, he said I might, to satisfy myselfthat I had
left nothing untried, but he did not think that med
icine would be of any use to him. But, thank pod,
he was mistaken, as we saw the salutary effects in

in the world.ber of the United States Senate, performed the
service,! and yesterday received his wages.
The people of Wisconsin disapproved."

Mr. Swan, the sufferer from this fire, was in
sured, and his loss will be trilling ; but it is not
so pleasant to be turned out of house and home
during such weather as this. He has a son living

and other provisions and their wood, and this

VAN A.
The Savannah Journal and Courier of Satur-

day says :

"By the arrival this nurning of the schooner
Abbott Devereux, Capt. Alchoru, from Havana,
we have advices from that port up to Sunday
last, February 4th.

"We learn that at the time of the sailing of
the schooner, and for several days previously,
great excitement existed in Cuba in anticipation
of the landing of General Quitmau, who was re-

ported and believed to be off the Island, with a

Population or Califoen ia. The population
of California shows a much less proportionate

disturb the validitji titles now held by the
Bishop, nor prevent-- , him from alienating orfrom distances of seven to ten miles, through a

nearly opposite, and a brother Without chudren,
residing in 9th street, so that two homes were
ready tor receive him and his household. Mr.country knee-dee- p in some places in mud. Ol devising such, property, in nis natural capacity.

hours, aud in ten days he was able to be out of
bed.

I remain yours, very truly and gratefully,
WM. BA1LY,

;. Prepared and sold by WM. H. LIPPITT,
Wilmington, N. C.

For sale by WILLIAMS Jt HAYWOOD, and P.

James Tokley,
Micajah Privett,swan has Wni retired lor a long time. He amassccure; they knock up by hundreds and go to for the like uses and trusts that it is now sub

ed a large fortune during the war o! 1S12, by havthe tield hospitals, and there they get from bad ject to. The section merely strikes at the ee- -
ing a large supply of goods in band, ana. withto worse, and, instead of recovering their eleatastical Holding t ot church property ana drew from business immediately afterwards,

transmission thereof, by which these titles arestrength in two or three days, they are carried
down by the French to Balaklava, where those
that do not die remain until transports can be

while hei was yet under 50 years of age. Since
then his fortune has been accumulating, and he

t FESCUD, Kaleigh, N. C.
For sale by W. H. MOORE, Goldsboro', N. C.

03
force of twenty thousand men. The Creoles i

were highly elated, hut it was uot supposed that j

they could render mucb assistance to their de-- 1

llTaiwla Iniln...! Oflnt Al.tiirn lluulr, thA tire - 1

held in perpetuity. As an individual, the
jBishop can hold as , trustee for the use of any

opgregation the church property within bis
has devoted his time to public institutions, chiefly
th New York Ho-pUt- tl, and the Bible Society, aaproduced to remove them to Constantinople.

THE CLIMATE OF THE CRIMEA. charge. There .is nothing in this section to
I saw a foolish paragraph in a paper the oth prevent those Catholic congregations that leei

Uirector.j lie is suu an active aim use.ui citizen,
and bears no mark of age upon a constitution na-

turally good, and always kept in good

62 1.06
88 0 IS

100 L 10
100 1 18
226 0 41
100 0 83
100 . I 25

- 1 67
870 0 26

18 '
60 1 10
80 1 16
46 1 10

119 0 60
170 1 86

60 0 16
46 0 10
60 .1 16
60 --

JY, Sheriff.
6 wtd

In this City, of Dropsy, on Tuesday. -- 3th
sent Captain General, Concha, has matte him-

self and administration popular with all classes,
so that it may tie presumed that the discontent
on the Island is not so wide spread now as

er diiv, in which some-- philosophic idiot bad,

Harrison Chapel,
William Hall,
Bryant Bougeas,
James Johnson Esq.,
Gilbert Gentry,
Uadsey Brown,
Eraamus Walkar,
Hau iah Wsbb,
Neil xVicey,
WUliau N. Pierest.
Waslay ilamiey,
Thos. Parson,
L.J.Adkias,
David Campbell'- -

.
' '--Z. T. Sprice, '

Stephen Combs,
the heirs of Jona. ViekaoV

SSLEY S
Jan. 16,-15- 5.

entirely incompetent to manage their own pro
oertv. from placing it entirely under the con

increase during 1854. than in previous years.
The Sao Francisco Herald says that while the
arrivals last year number only 47,730, the de-

partures have amounted to 24,477, showing a
net gain of only 20,253. The total arrivals
from New Grenada and Central Atneriea, which
represent those coming from the United States,
on the Panama and Nicaragua steamers,

to 29,663, while the departures by the
same conveyances numbered 19,528, leaving
an addition of only 10,135 Americans, or indi-

viduals from American ports, to the population.
To supply the place of the 19,528 inhabitants
who had left for the Atlantic States,' there had
arrived 15,101 Chinese, a substitute far from
being desirable. For ports in China have de-

parted 2,536 passengers, showing an increase
of 12,586 Chinese during the year, or more

with great complacency, proved to his satis inst., Mr. A. V. Harding, son of Rev. N. H.J
Harding, D. D , formerly of Milton, N. C . inAnother inconvenience of the extreme coldtrol of the Bishop, as an individual, but not infaction that the mean cold ot the- - iriniea was

not greater than that at Dijon, and had the 25th year of his age.was the Uaikuess into which many families wt-t-e

thrown fey the extingaishment of the gas, or rath- -his ecclesiastical capacity, to be transmitted to
come to the conclusion that, as the people of his successor. er cutting off the supply. This was ocaasioned by

"The Spanish fleet consisting of two steamers
and three sailing vessels a frigate, sloop of
war, and brig, left the port of Havana last Sat- -that interpstine city survived the winters in the watser in the metres oecoming uozen. it isSam" has been busy away off in Peru,

that part of the world, our araiy would be e
. a ft ft urdav.on a cruise in search of the filibusters.

Cape Fear and Deep River Navi-
gation Company.among the incas there. A large numuer oiqually able to resist the frosts and snow of the

usual iif.y families, during ihe wiutar, to
have ti i .. id with whiskey or spirits, but
in maiii- - .. f :.- c- .his also froze like ihe other. wo British ships of the- line entered the harAmericans, who had come to Lima en route

from Australia home, took active part, it
Crimea. But the philosopher quite forgot that
the people of Dijon do not ordinarily get up at rpiiERE will be a meeting of the Stockholders ofbor Sunday morning, and several others were

hourly expected for the defence of the Island.probably :. i ;i- - 'viug spurious I said Company atWilmington, on Thursday,
tho bth day of March next. A punctual and gennmht. and walk about the hula around them, Ahesejai in :n oi the inconveniences oi awiui- -

would appear,-i- the late decisive battle be 'Ve have no means 61 knowing upon whatly cold Weather in ink, to which may beor keep huddled up on the bottom of deep eral attendance is amestly solicited. It wiU-W- ltween Castilla and EcLenique. The Yankeestrenches, full of snow, having nothing to pro added some, ot ttiose perplexities arising Iioni
sulky servants, cross children, scolding wives, andthan one-hal- f the total addition to the popula

grounds the fears of the Spanish officials were
based. But of one thins we are certain, if Quit-
man gets a foothold on the Island with twentytect them from the cold but a great coat and a fought on. the side of the former, and with

tion. A very gratifying fact is shown in the
one of the most important meetings the Company
has ever held as arrangements will have to be
made for paying the debts of the Company, and
steps must be taken for a prompt and vigorous

unferesifen expenses, not included in the annual
; blanket. An extremely hard froBt began about Sam," of course, Castilla. was victorious. The for putting a family comiortably anaestimatesvery large proportion of women and children; thousand men, the days of her Catholic Majes-

ty's reign there are ended.quietly through all the signs of the'doniestic fZodi'following is an extract of a private letter frommidnight, (Jan. Oth,) and the thermometor
this morning was at 21 dee., 10 min., or more prosecution of the work. Let every Stockholder tktn

100 Reward.
AWAY from the subscriber, aboat thaRAN of December 1853 a negro man, named

DENNIS. Said negro is about 6 feet, 8 inches
high, dark-compl-ex ioned, quite stout, and has
very full jaws.

It is suspected that he is lurking about (ii not
actually employed) below Smitofield, in the

'turpentine country.
The above named reward will be given for his

eonfiaemeat bx any Jail in the- - country.

who constitute the whole addition to the' popu AmuAn'fWrio mi imAnr thnO to I ac fronv Aries to Pisces. ' -

tlau 10 degrees of cold. The result may be in I ' C , liiwtnrrlliliT in Rip Rcr.p A ( n Vtf V tliprnlation. For every three men. who arrived two
figined. The cavalry division lost about 60 hor Alfl-unoi- e in .W, QW . ; are twot sides to everr a uestion.

be present, who wishes to preserve his Clock and
complete the improvement. '

ALEXANDER MURCHISON, Pres't.
Feb. 16, 1855. 14-- i-

ses during the night, and 1 dread to think o a.. - Lisa: Jan. !12. 1854." f Coiikl ' a stranger- - see Broadway now, with its.
departed ; while five women and children bad-arrive- d

for every one that had left. The number

ARRIVAL OF THE ASIA 1

Seven Days Later prom Europe ! 1

Halifax, Feb. 14. The British mail steam
the number of our noble soldiers who will re ,-.-

, i st r u - I oeu oianw witness iuc lmig sieiitus, iuku wuu Fayetteville Observer. Carolinian, Wilmingif www inn will UY 1119 DSDSn IOr-- I hi.nriraria rvrwrllrniii.r j..nwer ahnntins. v m :ceive their coup de grace from this weather,
ton Commercial and Journal, and Kaleigh otarof emigrants who had crossed the Plains is va-

riously estimated between twentyfive and for er Asia has arrived wilh Liverpool dates to 3rdwarded iyt this mail, that yen. Gas till has gain-- 1 suigingi and blowing their tooting boms, panic d

an universal triumph over the Constitutional J larly at' night, the horses adorned with plumes.
W.T. STRICKLAND.

Wake co., Feb. 6, 1856. 2 m. 1 1- -inst. Her news, so far as we can gather here,
copy until 8th March. -

To the Stockholders of the N. C.
and 'eiinTcled bx merry tinkling bells, the lionty thousand persons, bat it will . not probably 4s not of much importance.

it lasts. I am credibly informed that, out of
one division alone, 160 men were taken out of
trenches to the hospital tents, seised with cramp
arid half frozen, not so much perhaps from the
cold as f'rom! the want of proper clothing and
.inability to move about to circulate the blood.

skins and buffalo robes thrown ovej the vehilesi
authorities, an),tbe piack-hearte- a Jcnomqae.
The battle was fodght; and the victory won, on
.-

- - in m Lt. - n 2 n-.:- it-
The Ministry have resigned, and the had ofexceed the smaller estimate. Adding 20,000 to

the excess of arrivals by sea, and the increase or enveloping the lafr forms ot beauty, the glitne merninir oi ins a in iusu vren. vhuui u have put the CARRIAGE and BUGG T.Rail Road.
riHE Legislature having authorized tha sub- -ding voituresol all sizes and forms, tram the tow Derby has failed to establish a new Cabinet.

Much anxiety prevails on this account. W1tared the city an the same day, amid the. shouts whieh we exhibited at the State Fair, in -of population may be set down in round num erine omnibus sleigh, with dash-boar- teetand welcome acclamations of the universal Pe i . ilv.'.i 1 . : . I r i
: Tk. k.. U.n o,;K,I I nign, t? utile muui runners, w.in one norse, auubers at 50,000. In view of these faota the Her Affairs at Sebastopol are unchanged.

A new complication was arising in the Ger
tae hands or JU. jajiss Baaais, or jtaleigb,. . ior sale.

scriptiooof another million of stock w this
Road, upon the condition that the stockholders as-

sent to its being preferrd stock, and having amen-
ded the charter in other respects, you are hareby

ntviau wumu. ,.u ..vvj l ' T .mi I shaped like a fairy nautilus, and see, too, how
to the fifty American soldiers wnc, as una i u;ij. k.n,..jn...i. .nald .deBpvndingy says: This will ikever do Persons wishing to purchase, or haviuraflW.remanic relations.
savs in his official despatches, did the fiirhtinz : I j: Bi. Shetland ooni fmmii.irr.H.Everything in the State is overdone. 'Prepara Lord Derby, it was said on the third, had ten
.and I have to doubt bat Buitabieewaras win i wno, wkTe. come out to share the fun r if the dered an invitation to a irew ministry, whichtions have been made for a population of one
be meted out to-the- for their valor and heroic stranger could see and hear and study these things.

requested to meet at the orace ot the North Caroli-
na Rail Road Company, in the town of Greensbo-- i
ro on Monday , the 5th day of March, to paaa upon
the matters submitted to you by the act of tha

proved unsuccessful.million; and unless we speedily adopt means to character, everjciharacleristic6f American bra- - he wotifd cdnotude that aew xorkers carry into Palmerston, tiusscu, ana liansaowne, ' were
raise the number of inhabitants, to awmethingi all spoken of in connection with the new ministhei carnival pastimes all. that reckless energy

and absorbing spirit which characterize them inlike that amount, we must retrograde."

DEATH OF A QUEEN.
Her Majesty Maria Adelaide, Queen ef Sar-

dinia, breathed her last at Turin on the 20th
of January, after an illness of a few week?, con-

sequent upon her confinement, and aggravated
by the sudden death of her mother in law, the
Queen Dowager. Queen Maria Adelaide was
only in her 33d year, having been bortf in
June, 1822. She married his Majesty Victor
Emmanuel, in April, 1842, and by him bad
seven children, six of whom survive. She
was the daughter of Ranier, Archduke of Aus-
tria. As wife and mother, she is said to have
been mobt exemplary.

A bilL it seems, has been introduced in the their avocations of business and gain, and which

to examine a fine pieee of work, will call on Mr.
Haws.

DIBBLE ft BROTHERS.
Kjhstok, Jan. 80th, 185S. 9 8w.

P. FORIV 7
UaltjVACTtMB akd WaotatkiUi Dkaub lm

BOOTS AND' UBtiGS?-
, No. 47, Noiih THUD,&ritfT,

(between Market and Arch.)

. PHILADELPHIA.

lift them to' the clouds" to-da- y, only to prostrateSenate of Indinlaitotreak up the Know-Not- h

Likutknakt .Gesksal. The action of tbe them in the dust C. M.ings Lodges in that State.1 It declares them a

General Assembly.
It is very important to have a full attendance la

person or by proxy. -

J. M. MOREHEAD,
President N. C. Rail Road.

Feb. 18, 1855. ,14

The Crawford House,
rrTHlS Hotel, situated on Crawford 8L, porta- -

House of Representatives on thia subject is an eonstS'if acy for persons to' band themselves un "'
. !

' "SPORTS OF 'THE HALL."nounced in another' part of thia paper. -- Thus der solemn oaths for the purpose of depriving Thf , fnllowixiir amuSine: and "suicv" rencontrehas tardy justice been awarded to the gallant any eitisens of the State of political rights un took Slace, in the House of Representatives, on

try.
No fighting of importance had occurred at

Sebastopol. Supplies were rapidly arriving,
and the troops were in a much better condi-
tion.

A slight triumph had been achieved by
Prussia over Austria, as the proposition of the
former to prevent the mobolization of the Ger-

manic army, had been carried in the Diet
against the wishes of Austria.

England had obtained loans from Sardinia
to the amount of one million.

The Prussian army had been placed in a
condition lor war.

chief of the American army. When the reso- - Wednesday, when the House was in committee I mnth. has haanrefittad and antirelv renovated . '"F awjstwBwo,der th Constitution, j ust as if "Sam" propo-

sed to do any suoh thing. These petitioners
W ftlof the; whole, and had under discussion the bidutioo conferring upon him the title of Lieuten

-v-T- i... leased it treat its for I alsoto manuiacturs mora extensively wiu vabv the subscriber,relative to the Texas creditors : able to offer to the trade a very superior, stock efant General by brevet was first introduced. should suppress themselves, for they are the "Mr. Mc Mullen addressed tlie committee in reply
PENNSYLVANIA U. S. SENATOR.

Uarrisburg; Feb. 13. A joint convention of
both Houses w ent into the election of a United to the remarks delivered yesterday by Mr. Smithveriest Know-Nothing- s.

mer proprietor, John W. Collins, Esq. tad flatters
himself that witk its preassU srtsagssasuls his
friends and the travelling publie will find all the
conveniences and aoeonuBodations ef the first class
hotels. The public will tad it the saost eoaveaieat

and. Li conclusion, alluded, not to the gentlemen
there was considerable opposition to it. Since
then, however, the opposition to General Soott

has been gradually subsiding, and a (eeling of
States Senator to-d- at 12 o'clock: On the se-- (From the Utic Telegraph.)

doods ia tha above Una, whieh I promise t sell at
aa low prises and on as favorable terms as any
other house. . . n
.' With thia asswanoe I would most respectfully
invite your persoaal examination of say steek.

Partiealar attention will be paid to orders T
Goods.

'
,

cond ballot, Mr. Cameron receives 59 votes, Tbe Hon. Pierre Soule is reported as serious- -
from Ohio, (Mr.Giddings,) who, he said, bellowed
so .loully, but to his sleek headed colleague, mean-
ing General Taylor, who had spoken in favor of theIt-i-s whispered about town that the Know- -Mr. Buckalew 28. and J. P. Jones 11. The regret at such unworthy treatment has taken house to the Railroad and steamboat landing.

Nothings of Utica have decided not to admit iyi.
Markets.Convention then adjourned for two weeks. C. . ABBOTT. :

negroee into the order. . This is a great pity orthe place of it. This accounts for the passage
of the resolution by a vote of 123 to 65. Jan. 22, 1856. 7 lsn

bUl, . llVHugnter.J
Mr. Tay1ur coming into the Hall at the time, re

torted. bv savine he wouid rather have a sleek lHe. 6, 1864, tf.we Ireowooelassot pussons ' who would make
such good ones, as they.could be relied upon toWashington, Saturday, Feb. 10 The numerous friends of the veteran Gener GUN, LOOK-SMIT-H, AND BELL HANGERhead than a block-hea- d. Renewed laughter.

Liverpool, Feb. 3. Cotton Milligan's cir-

cular reports the sales of the week at 37,000
bales. Prices were easier, but not quotably
lower. Orleans Fair is quoted at 6 ; middling

Dissolution.t , onidas Martin, of Alabama, Consul for Mr McMullen rbse to a personal explanationtceep aarie.al will be rejoiced to know that the new title is Charles Kuester,xt- - ian. Mexico, vice Gatton, deceased. W amid much confusion and cries of "Hear him,, ,, u. : J i. :. 1

W. Ban f Virginia, Consul to Aguaa Cali-- TTTOULD respectfully inform the Citixens ofno,- "DO, --yes, - yes. u iu lie uncuu- -
finHB undersigned have this day retired frarn

the Wholesale Grocery and General Commis-
sion and Forwerug Business, Messrs. Baker &
Barraud succeeding them in the General Commis

not merely honorary. It carries "with it the
substantial advantage of nearly $30,000, baok

5 : Fair uplands of. sales to speculators
FaCxtio.s, srT not LvArpnoPB.1 am. The A ed nothing personally offensive by the remark, and v Raleigh and surrounding country, that ae baawere low hales, ana to exporters 40UU.entes M 'Xico.

sv.l v v Orleans, Thomas C. Porter, Collec pay, and $1,600 annual addition to bis salary Fur Hour and W heat there was a speculativeno oi Ought to have known that Detter than tue
gentleman from Ohio. He made use of the ex

bany Atlas-i-s disposed to be "funny," and with
the following success :. w,u. am E. Sparks, Surveyor: Francis demand. Corn had declined one shilling.

located permanently in Raleigh, and has opened a
Shop on Wilmington Street, (in Dr. Cooke' brick-buildin-g,

) where he will be found at all times, ready
to execute any "JOB" in his line, In a style that

hereafter.t '..u A nn, aiser : Wm. P. Reyburn, Assistant pression to produce a lime levity, at wuicn me
White was quoted at 44s. Carolina riceMutual Attentions. While Messrs. Little- - gentleman exhibited a degree of excitement.

sion Business.
They avail themselves of tLls opportunity to

thank their (Heads for tike patronage extended
to them, and beg leave earnestly to ..recommend
their successors to the confidence aad employ-
ment oftheir friends and the publie generally .

Appraiser M- - W. Moreland, Assistant Collec-t- t
t York tow t. Va.. vice Barxisa, resigned. The French Spoilt6m Bill. "X." of the john and his associates (Know-Nothing- s in thetj v l. i ...-kl- :1-- - J 1L .:. .ii;Baltimore Sun writes from Washington that

Neither he nor the gentleman ougut to compiam.
If boh their heads were united, they would not
produce more brains than are sufficient for one
common head. Laughter.

: CALIFORNIA U. S. SENATOR.John McClintok, Naval Officer. Portsmouth
v it .Tnienh ?iamsey, Collector, Plymouth

shall not be surpassed by any other persoaaad
the charges shall always be moderate. CALL AND
SEE.

Raleigh, March 2. 1863. ly-l- p,

THE KEMBL.ES ARB COMING !

Washington, Feb. 13. The Legislature of WIL30H GBJC.
Portsmouth, Va., Jan. 1,166 -

new xura Aascuiuij, uu iiuibuju tueir uoif
gations and voted for Seward,) are explaining
the philosophy of oath-breakin- g to tbe State
Legislature, Senator Seward is urging Congress
to remove the obstructions at Hell Gate!

Ml. Taylor obtained permission to reply. Her" q'.' ix I'.anks. Collector at Petersburg
r '.' W. M. Alanisoh, Collector at Rich

there is a rumor that it is the intention of the
majority which passed the French spoliation
bill to tack it, in ease of its being vetoed, to the

California proceeded to the election of a United
woutxl say to his friend from Virginia, with whom
he Idne had had intercouse, that he was the lastm rut A. THIS UNRIVALLED TROUPE! t . Co-Partners- hip

The undersigned have this day entered into Co -civil and diplomatic bill. Should the President man to make any improper allusions, though he
States Senator on the 22nd ult., with the fol-

lowing result : On the 22nd ballot, Gwynn 37 ;

Edwards, Whig, 36 ; McCorkle, Democrat, 13;
Broderiok 12; McDougal 5 ; Lathan 4; Bur
nett 1.

METROPOLITAN MINSTRELS U Iwas always prompt to repei but imug tiae uisrespect.veto that hill, be would be obliged to convene. 'gp--A Patriotic roast was thatofM r. Martin, of Partnership wader the firm and style of BAKEK
ft BARRAUD, aa saeceaseq to Messrs. Wilson &TILL appear, in a few days, in Raleigh.With! great pleasure he took back all that he had

said J after the personal explanation of the gentlean extra session of the Know Nothing Congress, Franklin, in the lionse of Commons, on Thurs Look out roa thim :
Grlce, for the purpose of coad acting a Produce

Vh'en Gen. Wilson, the new Senatof from
Massachusetts, came into the Senate to day, Mr.

Clayton, Whig Know-Nothin- g, got him into a
Hide of the Senate.vacant teat on the Whig

Messrs Sumner and Chase made a desperate
rffott t'j get him into the Free Soil locality
Mutters were finally compromised by Mr. Wil- -.

, ..kin Mr. Atchison's vacant seat, along- -

man, He thought neither he nor the gentleman,and borrow trouble at an usurious interest. Jan. 23, 1866. tf 7day, that "he had voted against everj bill, du Brokerage and General Commission auxunnu, fornor the whole House, naa more Drams tnan theThere is another rumor, that only three of the ring the present session, that contained an ap-- New Orleans, Feb. 9.
A portion of an expedition against Cuba is FANS I FANS icountry demanded at their hands. Prolonged

Cabinet are in favor of the bill, vis: Messrs. priaiionl" OURNING and fancy Fans.understood to have left this and other Southern M W..H. ft R. S. TUCKER.anti Nebraski Know-Nothin- g. oorts during the past few days, and the remainude of Sam,
der are to follow shortly. .The total enlistment

which purpose they have axen toe urge w sa

occupied by Wilson ft Grica.
They solicit the patronage of their friends and

thepublia generally, assuring them that all busi-

ness entrusted to their care ahali hare prompt and
persoaal attention.

WM. J. BAKER, of North Carolina.
THOS. L. BARRAUD, ef Tlrginia.

Partamouik Va , Jan. 19, 1866. ,n ly.

The American Organ declares that to
iJO. 1 CUT HERRINGS. 80 barrels of JJa 1

laughter, v ..

The San Francisco Sun is responsible for the
following : "We met a grammarian, who had
just made an unsuccessful tour through the
mines, conjugating, or rather cogitating, thus :
"Ppsitive, tntnc ; comparative, miner ; superla- -

tiv, minus I'"

in this enterprise, it is said, reaches 3,500 men

Marcy, Cushing and Campbell.

jgy-- The nomination of Hon, A. Dodge, of
Iowa, as United States Minister to Spain, was
unanimously confirmed by the Senate, on Sat
tday tart. V'.'I

agitate or to interfere with the question of Stave l North Carolina Cut Herrings.The proceedings have been conducted with the il m .I ry forms no part of the purposes of the Amer- - J ust receivea xrom ut lanerws tor sam or .

Austria lias forbidden the publication of the
Pope's bull, respecting the immaculate concep-ti'.- ,

in Lombardy, and has oven prohibited the

fiesta from preaching upon it.
greatest secresy, and we are unable to gather

NLEMEYE& ft WH1IE--'I loan party. : any turxner particulars.
. I r Jt 4.- -


